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Abstract: A wind-vehicle-bridge system can be regarded as an interaction result of wind-bridge interac-
tion, wind-vehicle interaction and vehicle-bridge interaction, which is determined by nature wind, dy-
namic characteristics of vehicle and bridge structures. interrelationship between bridge and vehicle dy-
namic properties and so on. Firstly, based on the traffic loading investigation on the expressway bridge
within 24 hours a day, all the critical parameters of traffic flow, such as the vehicle type, weight, sep-
aration space and speed are all recorded and analyzed to extract its statistical characteristics, which are
used to work out random traffic flow simulation program RTF. This RTF program can be embedded
with the other general FEM software. Secondly, a dynamic analysis module RTFWVB of the wind-ve-
hicle-bridge coupling vibration under random traffic flow is presented, which can consider arbitrary
number of vehicles, multi-lanes and traffic flow direction. Finally, Hangzhou Bay Bridge in China is
selected as a numerical example to demonstrate dynamic interaction of the RTFWVB system. The re-
sults indicate that the traffic flow direction has just a little influence on bridge dynamic response, that
the mean responses are mainly determined by the moving vehicle loads, and that the fluctuating compo-
nents will increase with the increase of wind speed.
Key words: wind-vehicle-bridge system; traffic investigation; random traffic flow; dynamic respon-
ses; traffic flow direction
1 Introduction
The new era of bridge construction has been coming
when lots of world famous bridges across bays or
gulfs are under construction during the 21st century.
When 12 high level national roads in China, 5 longi-
• Corresponding author: Tao Wang, PhD. Lecturer.
E-mail: 48045664@qq.com.
tudinal roads and 7 latitudinal roads, have been con-
structed one by one, some of cross-sea bridges span-
ning gulf in China, such as the Bohai Bay Bridge,
Huangdao Island Bridge, Hangzhou Bay Bridge, East
China Sea Bridge and Zhoushan Island Bridge, have
already been placed on the agenda (Xiang 2002). In
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order to avoid the difficulty in deep water base con-
struction and meet the need of navigation, many long-
span bridges will be the best alternative for cross-gulf
bridges, including cable-stayed and suspension bridg-
es. Wind becomes a very important factor of bridge
engineering. In recent years, besides the aerodynamic
stability of bridge deck, the reliability of wind-in-
duced random vibration, vortex-induced vibration and
wind-rain-induced cable vibration (Scanlan and Gade
1977; Scanlan 1978; Bucher and Lin 1988; Hikami
and Shiraishi 1988; Jain et al. 1996; Ge and Tanaka
2000; Xiang and Ge 2002; Guo 2003; Gu and Du
2005; Guo and Xu 2006; Zhan et al. 2008; Gu et
al. 2009) attract more and more attention with respect
to the problem of wind-induce driving safety on
bridge deck.
If a long span bridge is built in a wind-prone area,
when vehicles move on the bridge subjected to cross-
wind, the interaction of wind, vehicles and bridge
can be out-lined as follows: 1) Coupling vibration
between moving vehicles and flexible bridge will oc-
cur because of road surface roughness. 2) Static and
buffeting responses of the bridge are induced by mean
and stochastic components of incoming wind, respec-
tively, which will influence the property of vehicle-
bridge vibration. 3) The wind loads acting on moving
vehicle will significantly change vibration property of
vehicle. 4) Wind loads on a certain segment of the
bridge deck vary with the arrival and departure of
moving vehicles. 5) Wind loads on vehicles will be
affected due to the existence of the bridge deck. 6)
Dynamic distribution of vehicle mass varying along
the bridge deck change the vibration property of
bridge.
A considerable amount of study of wind-vehicle-
bridge vibration system is underway or of initial step.
The primary researches of wind-vehicle-bridge vibra-
tion are always concentrated on rail vehicles. Ge et
al. (2001) considered aerodynamic influence be-
tween rail-vehicles and bridge in vehicle-bridge analy-
sis but ignored both self-excited forces and the corre-
lation of stochastic wind. Xu et al. (2003) presented
a framework for predicting the dynamic response of a
long suspension bridge to high speed wind and run-
ning trains, in which the trains run inside the bridge
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deck of a closed cross section and there were no wind
forces directly acting on the trains. Li et al. ( 2005 )
presented an analytical model considering many spe-
cial issues in a wind-rail vehicle-bridge system, inclu-
ding fluid-solid interaction between wind and bridge,
solid contact between vehicles and bridge, stochastic
wind excitation on vehicles and bridge, time depend-
ence of the system due to vehicle movement, and
effect of bridge deck on vehicle wind load and vice
versa. The main achievements about wind-vehicle-
bridge interaction are as follows: Xu and Guo ( 2003 )
presented a framework for performing dynamic analy-
sis of coupled road vehicle and cable-stayed bridge
systems under turbulent winds and the equations of
motion of wind-vehicle-bridge are assembled using a
fully computerized approach. Cai and Chen (Cai and
Chen 2004; Chen and Cai 2004) developed a three-
dimensional analysis of the coupled bridge-vehicle-
wind system and presented a framework of vehicle ac-
cident analysis model on long-span bridges in windy
environments. However, the traffic flow in the cur-
rent wind-vehicle-bridge analysis is definite, whereas
the traffic flow passing the highway bridge is stochas-
tic, thus certain discrepancy exists between the analy-
sis and the actual situation. In this paper, the wind-
vehicle-bridge coupled vibration analysis under ran-
dom traffic flow is developed. Firstly, a random traf-
fic flow simulation program is compiled based on the
traffic investigation. Then, a three-dimensional dy-
namic model of the wind-vehicle-bridge coupling vi-
bration under random traffic flow is presented, which
can consider arbitrary number of vehicles, multi-lanes
and traffic flow direction. Moreover, the approach is
used to work out dynamic analysis module (RTF-
WVB) and the module is coded to the self-developed
BDANS program (bridge dynamic analysis system).
Hangzhou Bay Bridge in China is finally selected as a
numerical example to demonstrate dynamic interaction
of the RTFWVB system.
2 Traffic investigation and random traf-
fic flow simulation
2.1 Inve&igation and satialcs analysis to traffic
load
The accuracy of random traffic flow simulation usu-
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ally depends on the reliability of target simulation
parameters, such as vehicle's type, weight, separa-
tion space and speed. Traffic investigation on site
and statistics analysis is the only effective method to
obtain all these parameters. A 24-hour traffic inves-
tigation was carried out on a highway bridge in Chi-
na on March 11 , 2009 . The vehicles are divided
into five types according to "China Auto Type
Manual", and then the axle number, weight,
space and wheel-base of each type are determined.
The records of investigation mainly comprise the
number of traffic flow, vehicle's type, weight,
separation space and speed.
2.1.1 Traffic flow
The number of the vehicles passing the bridge is 5650
in a whole day, including 2911 cars (type 1 ), 548
medium trucks (type 2), 665 large biaxial trucks
(type 3), 625 multiaxial trucks (type 4) and 901
tractor-trailers (type 5) . The proportions of different
vehicle types are as follows: type 1 vehicle 51. 52 % ,
type 2 vehicle 9. 7% , type 3 vehicle 11. 77 % , type 4
vehicle 11. 06% and type 5 vehicle 15.95%. The
distribution trend of traffic flow within a whole day is
shown in Fig. 1.
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Fig. I Traffic flow distribut ion within 24 hours
2.1.2 Vehicle weight
Since it is impossible to measure the weight of each
vehicle during the investigation, the vehicles are di-
vided into three kinds (full load, semi load and emp-
ty load) in terms of loading situations. The weight of
full load and empty load vehicles can be determined
by related statistical information while the weights of
semi load vehicles aren't available, which can be ac-
quired through the proportion of full load vehicles to
empty load ones and their weights ( Wang 2003).
2.1.3 Vehicle reparation
Assuming that the distances between vehicles obey
lognormal distribution (Li et al. 1997), the mean
value and standard deviation of regular traffic can be
ascertained as 4. 828 m and 1. 116 m and those of
heavy traffic can be ascertained as 1. 561 m and
0.280 m.
2.1.4 Vehicle speed
The previous research usually focuses on the stochas-
tic features of vehicle's type, weight and separation
space without consideration of vehicle speed and in-
fluence of vehicle speed to vehicle separation, so,
further statistics analysis about vehicle speed will be
added in this paper. Generally speaking, the methods
calculating the mean vehicle speed mainly include av-
erage probability method, average period method and
weighted average method (Sun et al. 2003) . In order
to accurately simulate the variation of traveling speed
in a day, the radar speed gun was used to collect the
real-time speeds of vehicles through bridge. Figs. 2-6
give speed statistics scatter diagram and histogram of
each vehicle type.
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22 Random traffic flow srnulation
The traffic now passing the bridge still follows certain
probability distribution in despite or its complexity. In
gcncrul , vehicle type follows uniform distribution. the
vehicle space of regular traffic and hcav truffle fol-
lows lognormal di: tribution and time interval of regular
traffic and heavy traffic follow. gamma di: tribution
( Li et a l. 1')1)7 ). Based on the trafli inves tiga tio n ,
thc main parameter: of vchicles tYI '. weigh t . . epara -
tion space and , peed were analyzed III c uract it: staris-
tical characteristics. The RTF program was compiled
adopting Monic-Carlo method and M TLAB lan-
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3 Modeling of wind-vehicle-bridge sys-
tem
3.1 Modeling of road vehicle
A vehicle is usually modeled as a combination of sev-
eral rigid bodies connected by several axle mass
blocks, springs, and damping devices (Fig. 8) .
The bridge deck and the tires of the vehicles are as-
sumed to be point-contact without separation. The
suspension system and the elasticity of tires are mod-
eled with springs. The energy dissipation capacities of
the suspensions as well as tires are modeled with vis-
cous damping. The masses of the suspension system
and the tires are assumed to concentrate on idealized
mass blocks on each side of the vehicle and the mas-
ses of the springs and damping devices are zero. In
this study, not only the vertical vibration but also lat-
eral and rotational vibrations of a box-type truck are
considered in order to investigate the course deviation
of vehicle caused by a sudden crosswind gust. The
lateral displacement of the contact point between the
vehicle tire and bridge deck should be taken as inde-
pendent degree of freedom to consider the course de-
viation of vehicle caused by a sudden crosswind gust
(Xu and Guo 2003 ) .
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Fig. 8 Three-dimensional vehicle model
3.2 Wind field srnulation
Random wind velocity fields are usually regarded as
stationary Gaussian stochastic processes, which can
be simulated by spectral representation method (Deo-
datis 1996) . The spectral representation method is
theoretically ideal. However, for large-scale struc-
tures (e. g. long span cable-stayed bridge), it needs
to simulate a large number of wind velocity histories
at many points, and the algorithm often becomes
computationally prohibitive. In consideration of large
computational efforts of Deodatis' simulation, a
modified spectral representation method (Ding et al.
2006) was proposed for simulating the fluctuating
wind field of long span bridges. The Cholesky de-
composition of cross spectral density matrix was ap-
proximated and reduced, and then the modified spec-
tral representation method is efficient and requires less
computer memory, which is suitable for simulating
spatial wind fields of long span bridges. The principle
of the improved WAWS (Weighted Amplitude Wave
Superposition) is as follows.
The samples of a one-dimensional multivariate
Gaussian process with zero mean can be simulated by
using the following equation
j N
~(t) =2~L L IHjm(wml) I x
m=1 1=1
cos[wm1t -(Jjm(Wml) +<Pm/J (1)
where j = 1, 2 , ... , n; n is the number of the wind
field simulation points on the bridge; N is the number
of frequency interval, often being a sufficiently large
positive integer; aw is the frequency interval, and
aw =w,/N; <Pml is a set of independent random phase
angles uniformly distributed between 0 and 21T with
density of 1/21T ; Wml is the double-indexing of the
frequency, and Wml = (I -1 ) aw + m/naw; co; is the
upper cutoff frequency; (Jjm (Wml) is the complex an-
gle of Hjm(Wml) ; Hjmis an element of the lower trian-
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Fig. 9 Relative wind velocity
road condition .
(8)
(9)
(13 )
(10)
(11 )
(12)
u. I
-I«Urn + u(x ,t »cos(f3) + Uv)2+ «Urn + u(x ,t» sin(f3) 2
(6)
(7)
where F. , F)., F" M. , My and M, are the drag
force, side force, lift force, rolling moment, pitching
moment , and yawing moment acting on the vehicle
respectively; CD(r/J ) , Cs (",) , CL ("') , CR ( "' ) ,
Cp ( "') and C; ( r/J ) are the drag force coefficient,
I
Movlnz di . f b . Iovmg irecnon 0 t e vehicle I
4 Dynamic interactions among wind, ve-
hicle and bridge
In buffeting analysis, the total wind loads are com-
posed of static wind loads, buffeting loads and self-
excited loads.
Wind acting on a running vehicle includes static
and dynamic load effects. The quasi static wind
forces on vehicles are adopted since a transient type of
force model is not available (Baker 1986). Assume
that the vehicle runs on the bridge at a constant veloc-
ity of Uv (Fig. 9) .
r/J = arctan[ (Urn + u( x,t» sin(,B) ]
(Urn + u(x,t) ) cos (,B) + U;
F 1 2 (
• =TPURCO '" )A r
Fy = ;pU~Cs("')A r
F, = ;pU~CL("' )A r
M. = ; pU~CR (", )Arh v
M). = ;pU~Cp("')Arhv
M, = ;pU~Cy("')Arhv
Then the wind velocity relative to the vehicle, UR ,
and its yaw angle r/J can be expressed as
UR =
;+2
Hjk(w) = 2: Hjk(w/)L1(w) (2)
/ =;-1
where L{ ( U) is Lagrange interpolation function.
After applying approximate interpolation of H (w) ,
simulation equation of random wind velocity can be
derived from Eq. ( 1)
j N '"
I/O =2JAw 2: 2: Hjm(w m/) x
m =l 1=1
3.3 Modeling of road surface roughness
N
r, = 2: -/2S(<Pk)A<pcos(2'IT~kX +Ok) ( 4 )
k =1
where r. is the road surface roughness; Ok is the ran-
dom phase angle uniformly distributed from 0 to 2'IT;
(j) is the wave number ( cycle/m) ; S( (j» is the Power
Spectrum Density (PSD) function for the road sur-
face roughness and Huang and Wang ( 1992 ) suggest
following PSD function as
S( ~) =A, ( -t) - 2 ( 5 )
where (j)ois the discontinuity frequency of 1/27T; A, is
the roughness coefficient (m3 / cycle) related to the
The road surface roughness is usually assumed to be a
zero-mean stationary Gaussian random process.
Therefore, it can be generated through an inverse
Fourier transform
cos( wm1t + <Pm/) (3)
In order to improve the computational efficiency,
the simulation formula can be rewritten for the appli-
cation of Fast Fourier Transform technique.
gular matrix which is obtained by the Cholesky de-
composition of the cross-spectral density matrix
SJ «(JJ ) of one dimensional multivariate Gaussian
process, SO(w ml ) =H(wm/) HT • (wm/ ); /;(t) is a
sample of the stochastic wind speed history which is
used to determine wind loads on both vehicles and
deck at each time step.
Because H( w) is a function of w , it can be seen
from Eq. (1) that Cholesky decomposition of S' (w)
should be performed at every W m/ , the computation is
too enormous to apply the spectral representation
method . However it can be found that every element
of H ( w) varies with frequency continuously, so
proper interpolation function can be chosen to reduce
decomposition number of ~ ( W ) , Lagrange equation
of thrice Lagrange polynomial interpolation is
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side force coefficient , lift force coefficient l rolling
moment coefficient , pitching moment coefficient, and
yawing moment coefficient. respectively. which are
the function of the yaw angle if!; A, is the reference
area; h; is the reference height, which is normally
taken as the height of the vehicle center of gravity
above the ground.
Coupling relations in vehicle-bridge systems in
wind environment can be divided into two kinds,
driving comfort analysis and safety analysis. It is as-
sumed that the tires of all vehicles remain in contact
with the bridge deck surface both in the vertical and in
lateral directions at all times and there is no sideslip or
overturning of the vehicle in driving comfort analysis .
Whereas in the safety analysis , a special damper, of
which the damping coefficient is dependent on vertical
coupling vibration of vehicle-bridge system, is intro-
duced to consider the lateral coupling of the vehicle
tire relative to the bridge deck caused by crosswind
(Xu and Guo 2003 ) .
5 Equation of motion of wlnd-vehicle-
bridge system under random traffic
and solution
During the passage of vehicles across a bridge, the
vehicles excite the bridge mainly by vehicle -bridge in-
teraction forces while the bridge excites the vehicles
mainly by its own movement. Thus . bridge and vehi-
cles can be regarded as two subsystems. The equa-
tions of motion of the wind-vehicle-bridge system can
be expressed in the following form
Mbub + CbUb + Kbub =
Fbg + F"b + Fbub + r.; + FVb ( 14)
M\.u" + Cvilv + Kv u; =
( 15)
Tao Wang et al.
where F bg , F vg are self-weight load of bridge and ve-
hicles respectively; F s'b l F bub' F seb are the static
wind forces. buffeting forces and self-excited forces
on the bridge; F s,v are the quasi static wind forces on
vehicles; F vb and F bv are vehicle-bridge interaction
forces.
The relations between two coupled subsystems de-
pend on the interaction forces and relative geometry
between vehicle and bridge. Each subsystem can be
solved independently. According to the relations be-
tween two coupled subsystems . an iterative process is
applied to ensure the displacement and force compati-
bility conditions to be satisfied at the vehicle-bridge
contact joints at each time step.
6 Case study
6.1 Engineering bacl<ground
As shown in Fig. 10 . Hangzhou Bay Bridge is a ca-
ble-stayed bridge with a span arrangement of (70 +
160 + 448 + 160 + 70) m comprising a twin girder
steel deck with two inverted Y reinforced concrete py-
lons and substructures. The vehicle lanes layout of
Hangzhou Bay Bridge is two-way direction six lanes
(Fig. 11).
6.2 Simulation of excitation sources
6.2.1 Stochafiic wind velocity for long sien ca-
ble-fiayed bridge
The improved WAWS was chosen to simulate charac-
teristics of wind field at Hangzhou Bay Bridge. The
distribution of simulation points is shown in Fig. 12.
The measured turbulence wind spectra and spatial cor-
relation were used in the simulation (Chen and Han
2004) .
7000 16000
- - - - - - -
90800
44800 16000
Fig. 10 Configuration of Hangzhou Bay Bridge ( em)
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Fig. 12 Layout of wind simulation points of Hangzhou Bay Bridge
Measured horizontal and upward wind spectrum in
wind tunnel can be expressed by Eq. (16) , the meas-
ured and fitted auto spectrum of u and w are shown in
Figs. 13 and 14.
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nS/u2• =afl(1 +bf)cm (16)
where n is the frequency; S,(k can be u, v or w) is
the horizontal, longitudinal or upward component of
velocity fluctuations of wirtd turbulence, respectively;
u , is the wind friction velocity; f is the Monin coor-
dinate; c is equal to 5/3 for the auto spectra; a, b, m
are the parameters fitted with non-linear least square
method based on the measured spectral data.
Coherence of wind d is often expressed by an expo-
nential function
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Fig. 14 Auto spectra of component w
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6.2.2 Road roughness
A seg ment o f road rou ghness s imulated and its PSI)
are sho wn in Fig . 16. It is shown that thc P D func-
tion is consisten t with its target.
16 c
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15-D~3 . 39 m
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Fig. 15 Decay factors measured in the wind tunne l
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6.3 Aerodynamic coefficients of the bridge deck
and vehicles
Eight ve rtica l and torsion al flutter derivatives of the
bridge deck were identified by the we ight ing ensemble
least squares met hod. The fl utter derivatives o f Hang-
zhou Bay Bridge are di splayed in Fig . 17 ( c . g . Ai' .
i = I .2.3, 4 ) . T he measuremen t of the static aerody-
namic coeffic ient s of the bridge girder c ross-sec tion
was carried out in smoo th now . and the measured
static force coefficients and de rivatives are plotted in
Fig. 18.
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Fig . 18 Aerostatic force coefficient and derivative of bridge deck
According to different aerodynamic shapes of vehi-
cles, the vehicles can be divided into four types
( Fig. 19), such as saloon cars, mini cars, medium
cars and container cars (Muto and Cheng 1989). The
force and moment coefficients of the four types of ve-
hicles are obtained through wind tunnel tests in TJ-l
wind tunnel (Han 2006) .
6.4 Selected results of bridge response
In the dynamic analysis of Hangzhou Bay Bridge, the
analysis module RTFWVB is used to investigate the
influences of heavy traffic, regular traffic, traffic
flow direction, crosswind and moving vehicle loads
on dynamic responses of bridge . All calculation time
lasts 30 minutes . Moreover, all vehicles are assumed
to run on the bridge deck under the normal condition,
which means that the tires of all vehicles remain in
contact with the bridge deck surface both in the verti-
cal and lateral directions at all times and there is no
vehicle sideslip or overturning.
6.4.1 Influence of traffic flow
To asse ss the effects of traffic flow on dynamic re-
sponses of the bridge, a vehicle-bridge coupled vi-
bration analysis (VB) and wind-vehicle-bridge
coupled vibration analysis (at the wind speed of
20 mis, WVB) under the regular and heavy traffic
are conducted . One 150-second-length time-history
curves describing the vertical displacement at mid-
span, longitudinal displacement at the top of left
tower, vertical bending moment at mid -span and
stress of the longest cable of the left half span are
shown in Fig . 20.
From the vertical displacement response at mid-
span of vehicle-bridge coupled vibration analysis, it
can be seen that moving vehicles only affect the verti-
cal dynamic responses of the bridge at mid-span local-
ly under the regular traffic, that is, when the vehicles
travel around the point concerned, the bridge vertical
displacement at that point is quite large . When the ve-
hicles travel far from the point concerned, the bridge
vertical displacement at that point becomes almost ze-
ro. The maximum vertical displacement at mid-span
during the time period concerned is 1.91 cm. On the
other hand, under heavy traffic, whether there is a
vehicle passing that point or not, the vertical displace-
ment at the point is always a nonzero value which is
an average vertical displacement caused by moving
vehicles loads . The maximum vertical displacement
response at mid-span under heavy traffic is 4 . 11 cm
and 2. 15 times of the value under regular traffic.
From the time-history curves of wind-vehicle-bridge
coupled vibration, it is seen that the fluctuating parts
of dynamic responses of bridge induced by moving
vehicles with crosswind are much larger than those in-
duced by moving vehicles only.
From the time-history curve of longitudinal dis-
placement at the top of left tower, it can be seen that
longitudinal displacement fluctuates at the initial state
as its equilibrium location under regular traffic. The
top of tower has a static displacement toward mid-
span caused by heavy traffic, furthermore, the dy-
namic responses under heavy traffic are obviously lar-
ger than those under regular traffic.
As shown in the time-history curve of vertical
bending moment at mid-span, the amount of traffic
has a little influence on the extremum of the ben-
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ling moment. But the cycle number under heavj
traffic is obviou. I)' larger than that under regular
traffic . \ hich contributes great ly to the fatigue of
tru cture.
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As indicated in the time-history curve of stress of
the longest cable of the left half span, the volume
of traffic has a significant impact on the average
and extremum amplitude. In contrast to the stress
amplitude values under heavy traffic with the ones
under regular traffic , the average amplitude increa-
ses nearly 3 MPa and the extremum amplitude in-
creases about 4 MPa. Meanwhile the stress cycle
U.04
Tao Wang et al.
becomes dense.
6.4.2 Influence of traffic flow direction
To evaluate the effects of traffic flow direction on the
dynamic responses of the bridge, the wind-vehicle-
bridge coupled vibration analysis (at the wind speed
of 20 mis, WVB) under the conditions of steering
orthokinetic or opposite in two lanes is conducted re-
spectively ( Fig. 21 ) .
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Fig. 21 Responses of bridge at key positions when steering orthokinetic and opposite
In the 30-minute test, the maximum vertical dis-
placement at mid-span , the maximum and minimum
values of cable's stress for steering orthokinetic in two
lanes are 0. 089 m, 443.50 MPa and 414. 32 MPa re-
spectively while the ones for steering opposite in two
lanes are O. 102 m, 444. 89 MPa and 419. 32 MPa re-
spectively . The traffic flow direction has a slightly in-
fluence on bridge response .
6.4.3 Influence of croS9lVind and moving vehicle
loads on bridge dynamic responre
To investigate the influence of crosswind and moving
vehicle loads on bridge dynamic response, a time-do-
main buffeting analysis, a vehicle-bridge coupled vi-
bration analysis and wind-vehicle-bridge coupled vi-
bration analysis (at the wind speed of 5, 10, 15 and
20 mls separately) under heavy traffic are carried out
separately ( Fig. 22 ) .
As shown in Fig. 22, the mean responses of the main
girder's displacement and the cable stress are mainly de-
termined by the moving vehicle loads under heavy traffic
while the fluctuating components are determined by the
crosswind. Moreover, the fluctuating components will
increase with the increase of wind speed.
Compared with the dynamic response of the bridge
subjected to crosswind alone, the moving vehicles can
affect the dynamic response of the bridge at a given
?1994-2014 China Academic Journal Electronic Publishing House. All rights reserved. http://www.cnki.net
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position locally when the vehicles run around that
point. Compared with the dynamic response of the
bridge subjected to moving vehicles alone, the cross-
wind dominates the dynamic response of the bridge at
all times and excite out the bridge vibration at lower
frequencies than the moving vehicle s.
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Fig. 22 Influences of crosswind and vehicles on responses of bridge at key positions
7 Conclusions
The current wind-vehicle-bridge coupled vibration
analysis under random traffic flow is developed. First-
ly, traffic investigation on site and statistics analysis
are conducted to obtain main parameters of vehicle 's
type, weight, separation space and speed , which are
used to work out random traffic flow simulation pro-
gram. Then, a three-dimensional dynamic model of
the wind -vehicle-bridge coupling vibration under ran-
dom traffic flow is presented, and the analytical model
is coded to an FEM program RTFWVB . At last,
Hangzhou Bay Bridge in China is selected as a nu-
merical example to demonstrate dynamic interact ion of
the RTFWVB system . Although the wind-vehicle-
bridge coupled vibration analysis under random traffic
flow is established in this paper, there are still some
work to be further studied, which involves aerody-
namic characteristics of both vehicles and bridge that
consider the relative position between them and intro-
duction of driver behavior model.
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